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BIN 28 WINE MENU
WHITES
GIOCATO SAUVIGNON BLANC – GORISKA BRDA, SLOVANIA

Piercingly clean and bright, with a compelling array of stone fruit and minerals on the
palate. Aleks Simcic, the renowned winemaker, achieves a wine with stunning vibrancy
and quality, and characterized by white floral and nettle notes without ever slipping
into the full tropical end of the Sauvignon spectrum.

Glass
10

Bottle
35

CH. LAMOTHE DE HAUX BORDEAUX BLANC - FRANCE

13

45

MARCI’S RESERVE CHARDONNAY – CALIFORNIA

12

N/A

J. MARC BROCARD BOURGOGNE CHARDONNAY – BURGUNDY, FRANCE

15

55

CARLOS SERRES WHITE RIOJA - RIOJA, SPAIN

10

35

PORTLANDIA PINOT GRIS, WILLAMETTE, OREGON

13

42

CH. DE SAINT COSME “JAMES LITTLE BASKET PRESS” - RHONE FRANCE

11

38

A blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon, this wine offers ripe fruit and a rich texture.
Apricot, pear, and warm fruit flavors are well cut by the acidity and mineral texture.
It is balanced with a rich and crisp finish hinting at a more herbal character.
The grapes were selected when ripe and bursting with flavors to fashion a Chardonnay
in a rich, bold, and luscious style. Marci’s Reserve has a unique creaminess that
flourishes with stone fruit and kissed by delicate lemon notes; lovely long vanilla
Clean, fresh aromas of citrus peel, green apple, flint and seashell pull you in for a sip.
Vibrant, magnificent density; lovely fruit and wet stone flavors linger in this precise
non-oaked Burgundy.
From twenty year old vines of white Tempranillo and Viura grown in the premium
Rioja Alta region this wine offers fresh aromas of apple with subtle white floral
character; fresh long-lasting finish and a great balance between acidity and fruit.
This excellent wine leads with aromas and flavors of citrus, melon, and green
pineapple. It’s vividly tangy and refreshing, with a saline quality and impressive
focus and length.
A blend of Viognier and Sauvignon Blanc from an estate that lies in the heart of Gigondas.
The Viognier provides fleshiness and attractive notes of stone fruit and flowers while the
Sauvignon Blanc brings acidity to the blend. The results is an aromatic wine with flavors
of peach blossoms, fennel and dried apricots.

*CARPENE MALVOTTI BRUT PROSECCO
*CARPENE MALVOTTI BRUT ROSÉ PROSECCO

9
10

REDS
GERARD BERTRAND GRAND TERROIR “TAUTAVEL” – FRANCE

13

42

CESANI CHIANTI COLLI SINESI - TUSCANY, ITALY

12

44

VINA BUJANDA CRIANZA – RIOJA, SPAIN

11

40

KLINKER BRICK “FARRAH” SYRAH – LODI, CA

15

55

AERENA “RED HILLS” CABERNET SAUVIGNON– LAKE COUNTY, CA

15

55

REID’S PINOT NOIR - CA

14

N/A

PEIRANO “THE OTHER” RED BLEND

13

47

Ripe black fruits, chocolate, licorice, and smoked herbs give way to a wonderful
combination of supple tannins and delicate notes of scrubland and spices on the
palate. A blend of Grenache and Syrah with a hint of Carignan.
A brilliant, warm, and complex Chianti with vibrant black cherry aromas and a touch of
herbaceous qualities capture the palate, as it continues expanding, beautiful notes of slate,
terrior driven eaarthy notes, encapsulates a silky finish.
Made from 100% Tempranillo from Rioja Alta and aged for 12 months in French and
American oak, it lures you in with aromas of blackberries, spicy notes of clove and cinnamon
and light balsamic while showing its typical elegance and complexity; silky tannins
develop adding volume and structure.

This Syrah exibits aromas of currant, baking spice, cacao and smoky oak with subtle
earthy and floral notes. The palate is greeted with bright and vibrant flavors of
blackberry, anise and exotic spices. Supple tannins and superb balance lend structure
to this full-bodied Syrah with a long, lingering finish.
This is a beautifully balanced, medium-bodied, wine that goes beyond the basic
black-fruit flavors and adds hints of dried earth and bay leaf on the nose with light wood
smoke and black pepper flavors. Moderate tannins and persistent acidity complete the picture.
Fruit flavors, structure, and minerality are the key elements in this Pinot Noir.
Layered in flavors driven by Bing to black cherry, rhubarb, plus our signature spice
component add dimension and depth. The subtle minerality enhances its
structure providing its exceptional ability to pair with almost any food.
One is immediately struck by the vibrant color and aromas of spicy blackcurrants,
baked cherries and blackberries. The palate explodes with a wave of sweet black
cherries, strawberries and black currants, with a hint of spice, leading to a long, totally seductive
finish. A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and Syrah.

wine bottles from retail consumed at the bar must be $25 or higher
*Excluded from all wine promptions and specials

